
GURU GOBIND SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL,CHAS
                                        SUMMER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT  2021-22            
Class – VIII                            SUBJECT – ENGLISH

 Attempt the given questions on A4 size sheets and make a folder:

1. Read English Newspaper for at least 20 days.

● Paste the best article or positive news and write your    views about the article or on positive    
news. 

● Write the difficult words from Newspaper ( minimum 20 words) write their meaning 

2. Generate questions to interview elders. Ask the elders in your house or in your neighborhood 
questions about their honest feelings about lockdown and pandemic that has grabbed the country. 
Write the whole interview in the Assignment copy.

3. Story writing

 

Rishi is one of the most diligent and enthusiastic student of his class. He is not financially well off but he 
spares no effort in putting in the best and braving all odds .Write an inspiring story in 150 words. 

4. Prepare a chart showing kinds of Prepositions.

5. You are the Secretary of the Adventure Club in your school.  Write a notice to inform students about a
trek the club is organising near Rishikesh in August. 

      Remember to mention the following details



● Name of the organizing body
●  When and Where
● For how long
● Last date for registration
● Cost for person
● Whom to contact

6. Write the summary of the poem ‘The Brook’.

7.  Rearrange the words and phrases to form meaningful sentences:

     a) important/it/is /to observe/rules/traffic
     b) not/children / below/ of the age / must/drive/ eighteen
     c) protection / our / we/ must/helmets / own / wear/for years
     d) phones / must /used/ not / mobile / be/ driving / while 
     e) traffic police / making/efforts /is/ to increase / on the roads /safety

8.  Form abstract nouns of the following words:
     a) explain
     b) scarce
     c) prosper
     d) choose
     e) behave
     f) ignore

7. Revise your classwork. Learn answers.


